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EDITORIALS.
again the bright faces of our exO NCE
changes are beginning to cluster about
the carven inlaid table in the editorial studio
where these pages are arranged ; I hear the
boom of the foot-ball kicked on the campus
below, and last night a man called at my
room with a subscription book. Yes, the
season of text- books and chapel has begun
again, and the TABLET must arise and put its
new cover on.

* * *
HE conditions under which the ordinary
college paper is prepared are peculiar.
At once the mirror and amusement of college
life, it requires the mind of a poet, a reporter
and a typographer to prepare it; and besides
these qualities, there remains the broad field
of possibility in three or four blank pages in
which the genius of filling up may-nay,
must-exercise itself. One cannot help considering what glorious opportunities there are
for the man of genius in those three or four
blank pages. Just think of Robert Louis
Stevenson sitting on a Jarvis Hall window
seat composing a serial to fill those pages for
every issue of the year, or let your mind contemplate Rudyard Kipling in one of the top
rooms of Northam turning out verses and
short stories ad z'n.ftnz'tum for the pages of the
college paper. Who will be our Stevenson
or Kipling? Dear reader, you are doing your

T

duty in buying this p aper and patronizing its
advertisers-that is as it should be-but if
you would attain wealth and honor in addition to this present happiness, write also for
the TABLET, and perhaps you may be elected
an Editor.
* * *
"Rushing" Season is in full swing.
The guileless Freshman is with us again,
and the same old farce is being enacted
before the same appreciative spectators. The
Freshman, with costumal effects sufficiently
varied and glaring, may eat and drink at the
expense of his new and strangely enthusiastic
friends, until he grow fat and sleek as a
lizard. A man's whole future may depend
t1pon the cut of his coat; for, by the system
of selection to which the colleg e society has
committed itself, vice or idiocy, properly
groomed, is eagerly sought, while Own True
:Worth, enshrined in a Prince Albert and
trousers with too marked a tendency to the
attitude of prayer, is passed idly by. Ah,
well! "Eat, drink and be merry while you
may." The lamb will pledge itself in a day
or two, to enter the one true fold where all
the sheep are immaculate; it will be branded
with the outward and visible emblem of an
inward and invisible excellence; and thenyou will discover that the honeymoo n is
over ; that theatre tickets cease to shower
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upon you; that Seniors and Juniors no longer
wrangle for your valuable companionship.
Seriously: this annual spectacle is as disgusting as it is ludicrous; and, to the disinterested
observer, would suggest that the Society is
more in need of the man than the man of the
Society.

* * *

FOOT-BALL is in the height of its season.
In another place will be found an individual criticism of Trinity's present team.
Our next issue will contain Trinity's record.
Trinity's reputation in this branch of athletics
rests almost entirely upon what has been
done during the past three or four years.
Although maintaining an organization since
1876, our record has only lately been creElitable, the seasons of I 887, I 888 and I 889
placing us high up in the list of smaller colleges. In I 876, a Foot-Ball Association was
formed to introduce the game. Prominent
among the names pushing the scheme were
Wilcox and Appleton, then Freshmen. It
was an innovation and the best to be expected
was a number of games between "scrub"
teams. The next year work continued, looking to the formation of an eleven oi- a fifteen,
as m ost teams then played. The Rugby
Union ball was used.

* * *
game grew in popularity, and on
November 21 1 of the same year, Trinity
played her first game with Yale. In '78 we
met Yale three times; in the four succeeding
seasons there was but one college game here.
but home practice was actively carried on.
The one game referred to was remarkable for
its abrupt termination, rather than for the
athletics it involved. The Freshmen ('85)
had aroused among themselves much interest
in the game, and went to Middletown to
meet the Wesleyan Freshmen. After one
half, while "both elevens were playing a
remarkably close game, an unforseen event
prevented the completion of the match. It
was the appearance of President Beach, of
Wesleyan, on the ball fi eld. He rushed in
the midst of the conflict and, seizing the football, forbade playing during study hours.
The game was given up and called a draw."

THE
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* *

·lt

entrance of 1 87 revived the sport.
Beginning early in Freshman year with
class games with Wesleyan Freshmen, they
soon formed the nucleus-in fact, the main-

stay-of a college eleven, and left a spirit and
a reputation that has been not merely sustained, but increased. After the season of
'86, the Eastern Foot-Ball Association was
formed for the following year, by Amherst,
Brown, Dartmouth, Trinity, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Stevens. We
played but one season in this league, and
took a middle position, beating Amherst and
Stevens, and losing to Dartmouth and Tech,
Brown having withdrawn. To secure independent action in arranging games, we have
not since been represented in the league.

* *

·lt

COLLEGE students have many privileges.
We are not, however, exempt from the
misfortunes incident to eating. Besides the
expense of the thing the regulation threemeals-a-day eating has possibilities for many
and disagreeable results. It was a matter of
regret to find at the beginning of the year
that so many men had left the college commons and were seeking their food from other
sources, and the fact became more serious
still when it was found that the commons
were to be closed altogether. This is to be
done October IO. One of the chiefest charms
of life at Trinity has been the intimate and
fraternal relations of the students-the romantic suggestion of monasticism that made
residence here peculiar and pleasant. This
was largely m aintained · by the single assembly at meal-time and its loss is most unfortunate. It must be admitted that the service
and some other things about the commons
were not all that could be desired-in fact
the service at least was most undesirable-but
these things might have been changed.
What is most serious in the matter, however,
besides the disagreeable necessity of going a
considerable distance for meals, would seem
to be the difficulty a large percentage of the
college will have in finding any place for
boarding. Can no one be found to keep the
commons?

*

* *

PERHAPS there can be no greater bore
than to be roused in the dead of night
from delicious slumbers and to be presented
bowing to an aromatic goat with coquettish
ways. It may be needless to state, · however,
that it is an acquired taste, and that often
those things which at first repel us become
afterward our chiefest consolation.
The
Freshmen should pretend a consideration for
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winning game beneath that lamp, and holding all the cards. And the Upper Classman
in double-breasted sacque, who has learned
his lesson in snobbishness, perhaps in vice,
and whose ideal man is a Piccadilly suit
draped on an animated figure-let him keep
on howling his maudlin song beneath the
Freshman's window. What difference can it
make ten years from now ? The great machinery of life will catch up both men and
hurl them out into the world in separate
ways,-the struggling world, where sternfaced men trample on one another all day
long, to pick up the golden apples.

others, even if they have it not, for there is
nothing so dampening as gloomy looks; and
they should remember that a smile and a
pleasant word, while costing them nothing,
may, if withheld, cause them untold regret.

NOR should

*

*
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they lose their self-respect
and become discouraged on account of
the hopeless superiority of the Sophomores.
It may not be hopeless. And those shy and
awkward men who came here to college a
single year ago, regarded as unsuitable companions for man or beast, assuming a grotesque humility like their poorly fitting
garments, obsequeous even servile-who
* * *
would have thought that one short year could
ND there the haughty Upper Class man
transform them into the splendid Pharisees of
stands, the false god now, the fallen idol,
the present time ?
he stands there in blank surprise, and can't
get any, while the little Freshman in heedless
* * *
the serious Freshman with weak eyes sport fills his little basket full-the price of
continue to read his books at night and honor. This poor, miserable, despised Freshsway back and forth beneath his lamp as he man, who cons his lessons over beneath the
cons his lessons over. He is playing the lamp!

A

LET

BLOOD-ROOT.
I.

And in my dream I came in to a placeA long, low, grassy slope-I seemed to know ·
A littl~, th~n, complaining water's flow
'
Was passing m a hollow at its base·
The pallid blood-root grew upon it~ faceAs pale _as dead man's cheek, which the great woe
Has wlutened ere a single night could go
But whence if hurt the blood nms red apac~
I ~id not know the spot by memory ;
·
T\~as that my heart first shuddered, then grew still;
While thro~.1gh my very being went a thrill_:_
As one a curious, spotted stick doth see1
An~ laying hand upon it hastily
Fmdeth he holds a snake clammy and chill.
II.

Although a dream the terror lingers yet •
And so perchance when I unwept unknown
In the soul's future shall go on al~ne
I shall come thus on some old sin unw~t
Sufficiently with tears of wild regret
Some horror dragging forth the d;ep-breathed groan
Some deed for ':'7hich no pen ant:e can atone,
'
Or t~ought ?n which the mark of Cain is set.
For m our !1fe unheeded swings the beat
Of consciousness upon our secret sinAs ton&ue~ of thunder, shaking the retreat
Of wmdmg waters, grow exceeding thin
When _hea:d through cart-wheels' rumble and the din
Of hagglmg m the brazen city-street.

K uon.

PASTELS IN PROSE.
THE MISTS.

J DREAMED in the valley of Arnheim.

I dreamed through the golden day while
the valley overflowed with sunshine, and a few
fleecy clouds drifted slowly over the hills and
floated, like the lazy boats of Holland, snowy
and full-sailed, beyond to the ancient sea.
Young girls at \,VOrk sang in the fields.
I dreamed in the gorgeous twilight, when
the hills forsook their purple robes and golden
crowns, when the day died the death of the
dolphin and the stars burst forth in a golden
shower.

And I dreamed through the cold, still
night, while the valley slept, and the white
moon floated above, and the large, few stars
still whispered and shone.
I dreamed in the valley of Arnheim.
But the mists came up, the white and
death-like mists, came up from the ancient
sea, and flowing into the valley filled it to the
brim.
Gabr£el Z£ska.

THE SEA SPIDERS.

NIGHT had flown over the sea on the
tremulous wings of a bat.
A murmur arose from the waters, a murmur as of wind through the forest or the
sighing of sorrowful souls; and the heavy
waves rose and fell like the breast of one
who weeps.
And now as the moon climbed higher and
marked its pallid path on the ocean, the
Spiders of the Sea began their journey of the
night.
Out of the horrid hollows of the waves
they crept and, swarming into the moon's
bright track, darted hither and thither and
scrambled over the waters-the Sea Spiders
with bodies of silver and opal.

From the spot where a tall ship had foundered came floating the body of a maiden,
adrift on the careless, cruel waves, adrift in
the night and the sea. She is borne into the
bright track of the moon and the spiders
swarm over her. Over the fair, floating hair
they crawl, and over the wan, sunken eyes,
over the shoulder, over the breasts-the Sea
Spiders, with bodies of silver and opal.
But when the moon sits shuddering on the
sea in the west, the bloated bodies of the
spiders burst and the moon drinks their
blood-the blood of the obscene Sea Spiders,
the spiders whose bodies are opal and silver.
Ulr£c Brendel.

PIERRE'S RETURN.

I.

FAR in the sunny south, by the sea, there

is a vineyard, set like a green emerald in
a ring of gold.
For all about are golden fields, where dull,
toiling_ oxen plod beneath curve~ yokes; and
gleamrng sythcs cut sweeprng swathes
through yellow waves of wind-swayed grain.
Overhead, in the blue sky, slow, silver
swallows chase and follow the lazy white
clouds through all the languid summer's
drowsy days.
Amid the gnarled and distorted vines of
the old vineyard, bare -headed, sun-bronzed
peasant girls are at work, plucking from under the green leaves the great clusters of
purple or amber that hide there.

Among the stooping figures, one-with
hair yellow like the grain yonder, and eyes
as blue as the sky above-stands erect, and
shading her eyes with a hand kissed brown
by an August sun, gazes, longingly, far out
at the silver streak that divides the blue of
the sky from the blue of the sea.
"Only a little day, and he will return, my
Pierre, to bear me back to the far new land
where he has toiled so long to earn the home."
"Only a day," she murmurs, and wearily
stoops again to her toil.
And far away a slow bell chimes, lazily, the
lagging hours.
II.

In the hush of the short, southern twilight,
from the grey, crumbling tower of a vine-
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swathed church, encircled by brown fields
in which the yellow sheaves stand thick, a
slow bell tolls drearily.
Yonder, on a sea of quivering silver, floats
a slender ship, its white wings stained scarlet
by the sullen glow of the smouldering west.
Overheacl, in the violet air, slow grey
swallows are hovering.

Through the peace and the silence of the
quiet country a long, slow train of sunbronzed peasants weepingly follow the dull,
plodding oxen as they drag slowly, sl~:Vly
over bright flowers and beneath a smiling
sky, a grim, creaking chariot with sable
plumes nodding gruesomely.
Pierre has returned.
LJ sle.
1

TAKEN FOR GRANTED.
A

FARCE.

PLACE: Promenade dec!e of t!te Wldte
Star S. S. TERPSICHORE. TIME : Half-after
ten £n the monti"ng. As the curta£n rises, a
party of perhaps some half-dozen ladz'es are
discovered t'n all of the possible attz'tttdes of
blase abandon that very warm weather compets and conventional£ty and seaboard chai'rs
permz't. The group i's without dottbt Amer£can-four gt'rls, a dozen or so novels, rugs,
cushz'ons, ottomans and all of the other necesst'tz'es to an eig!tt-day sea voyage, even
includ£ng a matronly looking chaperone,
althottg!i t't i's 01tly duejitstice to Mrs. Austin
Lance- Wi'ck!tam to observe tltat she obl£gfogly
dozes, as t!te d£jferent strange you.ng men,
who do not belong to tlie party, but look as if
they wou.ld l£ke to, saunter by.
Miss Von Suite (of the Knickerbockers
suddenly looking up from her novel)-Oh,
girls! I saw Lord Doncaster.
. Mi'ss Dalton-Hyne(from the avenue)-Oh !
what is he like?
Miss Holl£ster (who dotes on Goethe)-Do
tell us all about him, Kittie.
Miss Keats-Honnin/J' (Bostonesse, facetiously fanning the thermometer)-Yes,
Katherine, anything for excitement.
Miss Von S. (enthusiastically)-Well, he
is handsomeMt'ss Holl-Splendid !
Miss Von S.-And tallMiss Dal.-H.-Lovely !
M£ss Von ·S.-Blue eyes and light hairMiss Holl-Transporting !
Miss Von S.-And a mustache like the
guardsman at Lady Norton's.
Miss Dal.-H.-Divine !
Miss Vi.on S.-And as Mrs.
Lance said,
rolli'ng in wealtlt !
Jl,fiss Keats-H-0, rapture !

J/;l£ss Von S.-Yes, and he knits his brows
like-likeMiss Keats-H-HamletMiss Von S.-Yes, and he is the soul of
courtesy, for Tom said when he came aboard
he assisted a crotchety, cross old invalid with
such patience and gentleness.
Miss Keats-H.-Ah !
Miss Holl. (turning to Mrs. Lance-Wickham)-Oh, Auntie, you'll introduce us!
Mrs. Lance- W£cklzam (awakening)-. How?
What is it, dear?
Miss Von S.-You'll introduce us to Lord
Doncaster ?
Mrs. Lance- W. (laughing)-If you wish,
but you won't find Jzz'm interesting; he is a
woman hater and has never married.
Miss Von S.-N ever marriedMiss Holl.-How grand!
Miss Dal.-H-A woman haterMiss Keats-H-How divine!
Miss Holl.-\Nhere did you see him ?
Mi'ss Von S.-Talking to our steward.
Miss Dal.-H-How did you know it was
he?
Miss Von S.-Oh, he spoke of Lord Doncaster's bag-I mean luggage, in such a
way, and went to state room 7 and then.1.1iiss Holl. (who being a woman, poor
thing, interrupts)-So distz'1tgue, you know.
J1lrs. Lance W. (laughing)-Yes, very.
And as jJfrs. La1tce Wickham returns to
~er novelette which, parenthetically speaki1tg,
zs a most _successful_ narcotic, tlze fascZ:nating
stranger is the subject of muclt conversation,
a scon of glove and bonbon wagers and

z

l

t,iat specu ation of wlticlt only the Amer£ca1t
fair ones are capable.
cy
, •
.1 ust at tms tz'me, very opportunely, by t!te
b; e, for the plot, tlzere appear slowly pro,ne1
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nading down tlze deck t wo mm, evidently
Miss Keats-li.-Probably an uncle.
Brit£slters. One is quite tall and lzmzdsome,
Miss Von S.-Yes. How he smiled at
of a military beari11g, aristocratz'c from t/ze me.
tips of !t£s slender almond-tipped ft11gers to
Tlze Several Other 111 isses (in chorus)tlze lowest button of lzis dove-colored gaiters. You? It's me you mean!
Tlze otlzer is, say, some twenty years Ids
Miss Holl.-Do hush; here's Auntie metsenior, w !tose bent shoulders a11d diminutive amorphosed and as fair as a day in June.
stature m,e a11ytlting but imposing. Tlte lat11:b s. La1tce- W (in a new role)-Ali, my
ter is at p resm t complm:11ing in a lo1td, dears, shall I finish that bit of Tolstoi: now?
querulous tone, to w !ticlt tlze ot!ter listens with
Tlze two men walk slowly back.
co1trteo1ts and respectful attmtion.
11-frs. Lance- W. (rising with an" Ah!" of
Miss Von S. (in a whisper, having sud- surprise and giving her hand cordially to the
denly discovered the above mentioned per- snialler of the two men)-Why, my dear
sonage) 0, Look! Mrs. Lance, isn't that Lord Lord Doncaster, what a pleasant surprise!
Doncaster?
Tlze Smaller, otlterwise known as Peter,
:Mrs. Lance- W (adjusting her lorgnette)- Lord Doncaster, (on high C)-Hey ! How!
As I live (and rising .suddenly) he must never Yea, I see. Mrs. Prancy Hickney, how do
see me in morning toilet-Hurriedly exits you do!
Mrs. Lance-W.-Charmed, I am sure.
down cabin way.
JJfrss Holl.-How mean of Auntie!
Pray, will you not join us (turning to the
JJ1iss Von S.-Yes, just as we should have slightly puzzled girls). This is my niece,
met him. Didn't I tell · you he was lovely ? Miss Hollister, Miss Keats-Honning, etc.,
etc.
Miss Dal.-H.-Yes, they'll hear you.
Miss Keats-H. (whose Bostonese will
Lord Don. (adjusting monocle)-Ah !
evince itself in spite of her efforts to the con- Egad ! Yea, you know ! How do you do !
11fiss Holl. (looking over his lordship's
trary)-Let's pose.
T!te Several Otlier JJ1£sses (in chorus)-Yes shoulders towards the fair young man, who
stands with his hat off somewhat in the backlet's!
ground)-Won't you draw up chairs?
(Silence.)
Lord Don.-Ah, obliged awfully, you
Tlie lord and his companions promenade
slowly by. The old man i.s still grumbl£ng. know, don't you know. Me man will. Ah !
He suddenly drops !tis cane. As t!te young (turning to the blonde young man upon whose
man gracefully returns it his blue eyes ex- handsome face there is at present not a
change a glance wit!t tlze fair Americans divine expression) Hawkins, here, fellow.
who are assiduously reading over tlte tops of You may go, you know, first fetch me a sea
tlteir novels. As t!tey wander by, tlze girls board. (which the fallen idol does.)
Miss Keats-H. (aside, upon recovering)are h'eathless, w!tz'clt deficiency returns in
abundance as soon as tlu two Englishmen What a shame!
The Several Ot!ter 11:fisses ( with becoming
pass down towards t!te stern, w!tere t!tey
moues)-A perfect shame !
stand looking seawa1,d.
Miss Holl.-Wasn't he splendid?
(CURTAIN.)
llfiss Dal.-H.-Divine. So generous to
Katt Van N. Keates.
the other's peculiarities.

TO-MORROW.
" EA T , DRINK, AND BE MERRIE, FOR To-MORROW YE Drn."

Who knows the gift of his To-morrow?
It may be Joy, more likely Sorrow ;
Nay, Man, it may mean Death to us !
"\Vhate're it brings, it is thy measure.
Gibe at thy Sorrow ; Clutch thy PleasureThe Creed of wise men runneth thus.

Denman-Forsytlte.

FOOT-BALL AS IT IS PLAYED.
;!::, The sun hadfsunk low, and the last glowing athlete, striped like a wasp, had disappeared through the gate. Mr. Briggs, who
had taken the contract to cut the" bloomin' "
grass on the foot-ball field and had probably
worked less than fifteen minutes the whole
afternoon, was left behind with a little
boy.
"Gosh!" ejaculated the ancient man as he
carefully lifted his scythe across his shoulder
and followed the retreating footsteps, " Did
you see the big feller with the muzzle, who
laid upon the ground, all covered with blood,
and couldn't move? George! He must
have been calling them fearful names to
make them all set into him like that ! And
did you see them chase the little stout man
all over the yard ? He knocked three of
them down and ran away, and there couldn't
.nobody stop him. He didn't have a bad

face either! But I guess if they ever catch
him they'll lay him up !"
"I don't find no fault with young men
playing at kick the foot-ball," went on the
sage, "and I always like to see young folks
happy. But when young inen who come
here on purpose to play kick the foot-ball get
into a low, coarse fight and knock one
another down and don't play no foot-ball at
all, they ain't gentlemen. They ain't gentlemen," said the old man violently, " I don't
care who they be ! And if I should go up
there and tell some of them professors how
they all pitched onto the big feller with the
muzzle and smashed his face in, they'd be a
heap of trouble for somebody round here!
Buf I ain't no tale bearer," said the venerable
man as he passed out of the ball field, " I
just mind my own business and don't say
nothing to nobody."

"WHAT'S IT TO US?''
(A
la

Riley.)
Ef them pessymists and cynics and blamed growlers as complains,
An' the man whose weary wishin' figures further 'n their brains
Would jes mark that maxim golden,
'
Handed down from ages olden,
And a 'stead a 'tarnal kickin' day an' night an' night an' day
Would philosophize a little 'twould be better. Sorter say
'
"Wh at ' s t I1e odds how others view us ?
'
Blame the way our friends construe us
Let 'em go or let 'em stay,
'
Let 'em razzle, who's a carein'?

What's
it
to us 7 "
That's the way.
Ef your luck has gone agin' you and your" straight's" a finish ed
" place, "
Don't you go an' git a kernel caus' your filly lost the race,
Jes' you keep your choice a backin',
Keep your "future faith " from slackin'.
Ef ,the weaker sex h~s ,done ye _sorter soiled (caus' th at's their way)
Jes you keep on sawm wood, sir, don ye care for nary jay.
Ef the whole blamed world is blue ez
Orcus' blaze or old Saint Louis
Sorter spunk up loud an' say,
'
" We're not in it, who's a carein' ?
1

What's
it
to us?"
That's the way.

Kate Van N. Keates.

COLLEGE AND CAl\1PUS.
THE DlF;.'ERENCE.

I ask Lillian to kiss me,
(Lillian is eight)
''I-I'm '£raid my mamma 'II miss me,
Perhaps you'd better wait ! "
I ask Lillian to kiss meLillian is eight.
I ask Lillian to kiss me,
(Lillian's eighteen)
"Well-quick l Mamma might miss meAnd if I should be seen ! ''
I ask Lillian to kis meLillian's eighteen!

The b usiness manager receives subscriptions
for the TABLET.
A fire escape has been erected in the rear of
the Towers.
The subscription fiend is again at large and
-but that's another story.
Dr. Hart acted as class officer for the Freshman class in the absence of Dr. Beckwith.
Humphreys, '92 has charge of the Missionary
Society's goods this year. The commendable
object of the society merits the patronage received.
The inclement weather prevalent at the beginning of the term rendered the lack of steam
especially and disagreeably noticeable.
Several additions have been made to the curriculum. Among the most important are mechanical drawing and elective Hebrew.
The rule which permitted the attendance of
church in town Sunday has been discontinued.
The library hours for this term are as follows:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
10 to 11 a. m., 12 to 2:30 p. m., and 3:30 to 5;
Friday, 2 to 5 p. m.; Saturday, 10 a. m. to 1
P· m.
At the college mee ting held September 26th
the foot -ball prospects and the formation of a
consolidated were considered. Young, Hicks and
Hamlin we re appointed to ac t with the reading
room committee.
The college consists at present of 132 men,
48 of these a re new and 10 of the 48 join '93.
The residences of the men include 15 states.
The senior class con tains 32 men, junior 24,
sophomore 48 and freshman 28.
Friday, the 14th, witnessed that good old
Macedonian spo rt, the push rush, between the
lower class men, the phalanx o f the sophomores
prevailing. After the rush Heublein furnished
light refreshments for the college.
Officers of the Athenreum L iterary Society fo r
the present term have been elected as follo ws:

B.

S. H. Jobe, President; F. B. Cole, Vice-President ; W .. L. French, Secretary and Treasurer ;
W. C. Hicks, Jr., and R. Pearce, Councillors ·
R. Pearce. Editor. Two new members wer:
admitted. Applications for membership should
be made in writing to the Secretary.
The training table has been re-established in
the commons.
College theatre parties are of frequent occurrence.
0
0 the ballet's winsome dancing!
0 the prancing, so entrancing,
Of the premiere disporting at the play ! !
0 the undulating motion,
Like a billow on the ocean,
Of the captivating "end rush" coryphee l ! !

-" Freddie."

L. W. Rogers, '91, has been elected to fill
one of the two vacancies on the TABLET board.
The" interior decoration" craze has descended
upon the college again. Trinity has always
boasted of the attractive appearance of her
dormatories and the reputation is being sustained with credit.
Tennis has never reached higher favor at
Trinity than at the present time. Seven fine
dirt courts are in almost constant use.
The chapel choir bids fair to be unusually
good this year. Decam·, Pederson, McKean,
Jobe, Wilson and Pearce ; Cantores, French,
Randall, Candee, Schutz, Morrison and Littell;
Pederson, '91 1 Choir Master and Judd, '93,
Organist.
The daily foot-ball practice in the athletic
field has brought out several good players among
the new men. McCulloch, '91, captains the
Consolidated.
The college wn.s treated to the annual "Bloody
Monday" exhibition September 22.

THE TRINITY TABLET
New goal posts have been erected on the foot
ball field, the ground carefully survey~d . a_nd
with the erection of the new grand stand fnmty
will have a field worthy of her team.
The TABLET voices the college in its regrets at
the illness of Rev. Dr. Beckwith, contracted in
the White Mountains. Professor Beekwith's
Greek classes were, until his return October r,
under Professor Martin and Mr. Griswold.
The Aloha Delta Phi, the Psi Upsilon and
Delta Kappa Epsilon men are boarding out of
the commons.
Mr. T. S. Estabrook, so long identified with
the Trinity Commons, has severed his connection with the college. Mr. G. R. Burrows succeeds him.
The Press Club starts in most favorably this
year. The club represents all of the leading
papers in the east. The Tribune, Times, Sun,
Post and others of New York as well as of
Philadelphia, Boston, Washington and Hartford.
Stevens Institute has cancelled all foot ball
dates, consequently no game to-day.
Rah, rah, rah, hear us roar;
Trinity, Trinity, ninety-four!

The Freshman class has organized as follows :
President, F. F. Johnson; Vice-President, S.
Carter; Second Vice-President, W. S. Schutz ;
Secretary, R. L. Paddock; Treasurer, G. W.
Ellis; Chronicler, J. W. Edgerton.
Prof. F. H. Honey, recently of Yale, in mechanical drawing, Rev. Frederick Gardner, in
geology, C. G. Child, '86, assistant in mathematics and English, and C. S. Griswold, '90, in
chemistry and physics, have been recently added
to Trinity's list of instructors.
At a meeting of the German Club the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year : President, David Van Schaack; Vice-President, C.
H. Talcott ; Secretary and Treasurer, Thomas
McKean, Jr. The following men were elected
members: M. S. McConihe, G. Hall, F. B. Fuller,
A. H. Sibley, E. G. Lewis, L. A. Carter, B.
Parker and G. H. Wilson.
W. C. D. Willson, '93, has been elected director of the Glee Club.
'93 class officers : President, G. H. Wilson;
Vice-President, R. P. Bates : Second Vice-President, W. P. Niles ; Secretary, W. E. Conklin ;
Treasurer, W. F. Collins; Chronicler, W-. C. D.
Willson.
"Oh, glorious tress of woman's hair ! "
The Poet said.
She laid it on the back of a chairAnd went to bed.

C. C. Horne, '93, has established a college
store at No. 48 Northern Towers.
By the death of Mrs. Frances J. Holland the
college is the recipient of an endowment of
$50,000 for the endowment of scholarships.
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HER NAME.

Her name is Georgette,
Of all names the most charming,
And of names that I've met
There were none like Georgette.
So, of maids I have met
None had eyes so disarming
Than this self same Georgette,
Never maid half so charming.
Tho' her name is Georgette
That is nothing alarming,
And the fact that as yet
Of the maids I have met
None compare with Georgette.
But there's one thing disarming
Since she's not my Georgette.
Now I call that alarming.
K. VANN. K.

The Trinity College Dramatic Association
held the annual election of officers Monday, the
29th. The officers for the ensuing year are : H.
Parrish, '91, President; F. B. Fuller, '92, Secretary and Treasurer•, and George N. Hamlin, '9r,
re-elected Stage Manager. The officers, with A.
L. Greene, '91, and Thomas McKean, Jr., '92, to
constitute the Executive Committee. It was decided to give a play this fall. The rumored
existence of considerable new talent in the incoming class added to the old men leads the
TABLET to predict an unusually successful and
profitable year for the T. C. D. A.
SUBJECTS POR THEMES.
CHRISTMAS TERM, 1890.

Seniors:No. r. The Appearance of Geniuses in Eng,
lish Literature.
No 2. Browning's Shorter Poems.
Juniors:N o. r. Discuss the fallacy contained in the
statement, "The Markets of America Belong to
Americans."
No. 2. Modern Encroachments of the Money
Power, or Danger from Modern Socialistic
Tendencies in America.
Sophomores :No. r. The Failure from Overwork of Sir
Walter Scott.
No. 2. Any One of George Eliot's Novels.
Each theme to contain at least 800 words.
No. 1 due November 1, No. 2 December r.
C. F. Johllson.
My love became a rover
Because I chid him so ;He was consoled on plover,
Drowned in Chateau llfatgot.

The schedule of base-ball games has not yet
been arranged.

ATHLETICS.
AMHERST "AGGIES" O, TRINITY 30.

The foot-ball season opened last Saturday,
September 27, when our team defeated the
Amherst Agricultural college on the Amh;rst grounds.
Trinity scored an easy
victory, but the team was slow in lining up,
and showed lack of practice in tackling and
blocking. Following is the team: Morris,
right ~nd; L. Hubbard, right tackle; Hoisington, right guard; Hartley, centre; Young,
left guard; E. K. Hubbard, left tackle; Allen,
left end; \Neeks, quarter; Hall, right half;
Thurston, left half; H. Graves, full back.
CRITICISM: OF THE FOOT BALL-TEAM.

In the matter of foot-ball Trinity has lost
a number of invaluable men by the departure
of '90, and yet the practice games so far
have brought out others who will in time
fill those places which were left vacant by the
out-going class. The Freshmen have shown
a lamentable lack of interest in the game this
year, and it behooves them to make an immediate stir in order to keep up to the
standard the other classes have set for them.
Each man should think it his duty to turn
out on the " Consolidated" every time he is
able, and not mind the rough and tumble
work, which is one of the chief points in the
game.
The Game with the Amherst Agricultural
College on the 27th brought out the team's
good and bad points, which are about as
follows:
Ha~tley, center, is rather light for his position,
but will prove a good man on the line.
. Hoising;ton in his old position of right guard
1s up to his usual good standard and keeps his
man working hard.
Young at right guard is rather weak ; does not
hold his man well, but gets through with the ball
in good shape.
Hubbard, '92 1 does not use his head enough at
left tackle ; s-hould pay attention and watch for
a chance to get through the line.
Allen, left end, is rather slow ; good blocker
but poor in following up the ball; should get
down the field quicker.

Hill plays a good game at quarter back also
well at half, and is also a good man on th~ line.
Tackles well, and is a good all-around man.
Hubbard, '93, makes ~ good right tackle, gets
through the hne well with the ball and is altogether the right man in the right place.
Morris, '93, is a new man, plays well at end
rush, but needs brushing up on the fine points
tackles well and downs his man hard.
'
Wee~s, '93, ~t quarter back is a little likely to
be excited dunng a game. Tackles beautifully
and ~ets _throug!1 the line in good shape. Needs
practice m passmg.
'!'hurston at left half back is rather light in
weight, runs well, needs practice in blocking ·
tackles fairly well, and gets down the field
quickly.
Hall, half back, is also light for the team
dodges well, however, but does not follow th~
man who is blocking for him.
G:raves ~t full ba~k. is quickly getting acquamted with the position and is by far the best
runner and kicker on the team.
Among the most prominent of the substitutes may be mentioned Woffenden , Orton ,
Strong, Ellis, Trowbridge and others. All
these men show more or less lack of training
and practice and need a great deal of hard
work before they can expect to attain positions on the team.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT-SINGLES.

The annual fall tournament for the championship of the college began on Thursday,
September 25, and ended the following
Monday.
Considerable surprise was felt over the defeat of Paine by W. G. Wright in the second
round. Paine had won second prize last
year, and was the favorite of the majority of
the students for first place this fall. However, he proved to be in very bad form, and
finally lost two close sets through l!lnsteady
playing ; score 6- 5, 6- 3.
The next match of interest was that between McConihe and Saltus. In this match
Saltus disappointed everyone by playing a
game far inferior to that which he usually
puts up, and McConihe won easily; score6-3, 6-3.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
A large number of students turne~ out to
witness the finals between McComhe and
vV. G. Wright. As was expected the play
was very close throughout. vVright started
in playing a strong gan1e and won the first
set; score 6-4. McConihe, however, seemed
to improve as play continued, and succeeded
in capturing the next two sets; scores 6-4,
6-3. The fourth set was hotly contested,
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being "deuce and 'vantage " seve ral times,
but finally went to McConihe; score, 9-7.
In this match McConihe won the tournament but not the championship of the
college. Mallory won the tournament last
fall and was therefore barred from entrance
in the present tournament; but in order to
secure the championship McConihe must
play and defeat Mallory.

PERSONALS.
THE address of Charles Graham, '30, is 140
East Thirty-sixth street, New York.
Mr.
Graham is a descendant of the famous Marquis
of Montrose and an hereditary m ember of the
Society of the Cincinnati.
HORACE INGERSOLL, '32, is a resident of
Salem, Mass.
THE REV. C. N. SEYMOUR, '41, is residing m
East Hartford, Conn.
SAMUEL P. CHURCH, M. D.. '41, has retired
from the practice of medicine and removed from
Newburgh to Ithaca, N. Y.
THE address of George P. Doane, '4r, is 2,309
Olive street, St. Louis, Mo.
To the roll of honor should be added the
name of W. H. Studley, M. D., '50, who was
Acting Assistant Surgeon in the United States
Army from 1861 to 1865.
EDWIN R. GARDLXER, '56, is official stenographer of the Conrt of Common:Pleas of Rhode
Island. His office is 33 W estminister street,
Providence, R. I.
THE REV. A. A. BENTON, D. D., '56, has
edited an edition of the "Tome" of Sc. Leo the
Great.
SAMUEL HERMANN, '57, is practicing law in
St. Louis, Mo. His office is at 509 Olive street.
THE REV. J. B. MURRAY, D. D., '62, has been
elected rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Rochester, N. Y.
T. M. S. CHRYSTIE, M. D., '63, has been
elected physician of the New York State Society
of the Cincinnati.
THE office of Edgar Snyder, M. D., '7 2, is 31S
Jackson street, St. Paul, Minn.
THE address of the Rev. Paul Ziegler, '72, is
changed to 103 West High street, Detroit, Mich.
THE Rev. W. D. Sartwelle, '.75, has taken
charge of Pocomoke parish, Maryland.
THE office of H. V. Rutherford, '76, is at 354
Drake block, St. Paul, Minn.
CHARLES T. WILSON, '77, is on the editorial
staff of the Chicago Daily Globe. His address is
118 Fifth avenue, Chicago, Ills.
Enw ARD S. BEACH, '83, has published "A
Digest of the Decisions of Law and Practice in
the Patent Office from 1880 to 1890. "

H. B. Loo111Is, '85, has accepted the position
of instructor in physics in the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
C. E. DEUEL, '87, sailed for Europe September 27th on the Umbria with the purpose of pursuing a year's study at Oxford.
ARTHUR CHASE, '89, is in Europe.
WARREN, '90, will enter the Columbia Law
School this fall on his return from Europe.
BRADY, '90, is at present at his home in Detroit, Mich.
E. B. BULKELEY, '90, expects to read law.
R. LEB. LYNCH, '90, is teac}1ing at Trinity
Hall, Washington, Pa.
G. T. MACAULEY, '90, is in business with his
father, Richard Macauley, in Detroit, Mich.
EDWARD McP. McCooK, '90, is with M. A.
Hanna & Co., iron dealers, in Cleveland, 0.
PHILIP SMITH, '90, is head master of the Cathedral Schoo], Milwaukee.
McCoNIHE, '90, during the summer has been
at work in the office of Spencer Trask & Co.,
brokers, in Saratoga, N. Y.
JOHNS. LITTELL, '90, is at the General Theological Seminary, New York.
G. P. CoLEl\IAN, '90, is on the New York Sun.
H. H. BARBER, '90, is at the General Seminary, New York.
T. A. CONOVER, '90, is teaching at the Sha ttuck School, Faribault, Minn .
R. H. HUTCHINS, '90, is teaching at Belmont
School, Belmont, M ass.
A. T. GESNER, '90, is at the Seab ury Divinity
School, Faribault, Minn.
JNo. McCooK, is at present at his home in
Hartford, Conn.
H. PYNCHON, '90, i-s pursuing a course of
chemistry at Havard.
T. L, CHERITREE, '90, is teaching at Devaux
College, Niagara, N. Y.
U. H. SPENCER, 190, is at the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, Conn.
W. PRESSEY, '90, is studying at the Episcopal
Theological School, Cambridge, Mass.
G. W. MINER, '90, is at the General Theological Seminary, New York.
AMONG those of the class of '90 who have
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recently been at college are Spencer, Hutchins,
W. Pressy, E. B. Bulkeley, W. Bulkeley.
JOHN WILLIAMS, '90, is at the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown.
W. E. A. BULKELEY, '90, has been appointed on
the staff of the Governor of Connecticut, with
the rank of colonel.
COLLINS, '93, is ill at his home in Brattleboro,
Vt.
R. M. LUTHER, '90, has a position in the
Electric Welding Company, Lowell, Mass.
E. A. PRESSEY, '91, remains at his home in
Cleveland, 0., on account of illness in his family.
E. A. DINGWALL, '91, isatpresentathis home
in Detroit, Mich.
SAl\ISON ALJ\IY, '92, is near Tacoma, \Vash .
J. R. BACON, '92, is at his home in Danbury.
J. A. TURNBUL L, '92, has entered the junior
class at Y ale.

I. D. RussELL, '92, is in business with his.
father in New Britain, Conn.
J. H. GREENE, '92, is a reporter on the Hartford Courant.
L. D. PENGNET, '93, has gone into the office·
of M. Kotany in St. Louis, Mo.
R. CONOVER, '93, has gone to Rutgers College,.
New Brunswick.
A. GILDERSLEEVE, '93, has a position of
draughtsman in the Portland ship yard, with his·
father.
MARRIED-In the chapel of the Holy Innocents, Annandale, N. Y., September uth, the
Rev. Francis B. Whitcome, '87, and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Lewis.
MARRIED-At Cedar Rapids, Iowa, September 6th, N. Williams Mcivor, '82, and Miss
Elizabeth Greene.

NECROLOGY.
THREE names are to be added to the pubished necrology of the last academic year. The
Hon . Ebene ze r Blakely, a graduate in the class
class of 1828, died at his home in Otego, N. Y.,
on the 21st day of August, 1889, aged 83 years;
Edward Pickering Philpot, a graduate in the
class of 1829, died at Towsontown, Md., on the
28th day of February, 1890, on the same farm
on which he was born eighty-two years before,
and John Lacey Overfield, a graduate in the
class of 1855, di ed at his resid ence in Meshop pen, Penn., on the 19th d ay of November, 1889,
aged 6 r years.
The Rev. CHARLES HAYDEN PROCTOR, a
graduate in the class of r 87 3, died at Pine Bluff,
Ark., June 25th, aged 42 years, and was buried
at hi s former home in Derby, Conn. He
studied th eology at th e Berkeley Divinity school
and was rector at New Bedford, Mass., and
Pottsville, Penn. Th en he was for a time in
charge of St. Paul's church in Rome, Italy.
Some three years ago he became dean of the
cathedral of Little Rock in Arkansas. Mr.
Proctor was the author of a life of the old janitor of the college, '' Professor Jim,'' which was
pu!Jlished in 1873.
The Rev. J OHN MILTON PECK, a grad uate in
the class of 1854, died suddenly at his summer
home in l\1enahaunt, Mass., July 24th, aged 60
years. Mr. Peck stud ied theology at the Berkeley Divinity school, and his first rectorship was in
Ansonia, Conn. For twelve years he was rector
of Christ church, Danville, Penn., after which
he returned to New England . The latter part
of his life was spent in Massachusetts, where
since 1887 he had been largely engaged in mission work. He was well known both as a
clergyman and a writer.

The Rev. Enwrn MARTIN VANDEUSEN, D. D.
a graduate in the class of 1835, died in
Baltimore, Md., August 8th, aged 76 years.
After his ordination he was rector in Maryland
and Delaware, and then for fifteen years in
Pittsburgh, Pa., and for nineteen years in Grace
church, Utica, N. Y., which he resigned a few
years ago on account of failing health. Since
that time he has resided in or near Baltimore.
Dr. Van Deusen's degree in divinity was conferred by St. Joh n's college, Maryland, in 1856.
He held a prominent place among the clergy of
the Episcopal church, and was deservedly honored and respected. In r 866 he was offered the
presidency of this college, but he felt obliged to
decline the election.
The Hon. THOMAS BROWNELL CHURCH, a
graduate in the class of 1831, and tutor here in
the year 1836-7, died at his home in Gra~d
Rapids, Mich., July 30th, aged 78 years. Mr.
Church was a nephew of Bishop Brownell. He
studied law at Harvard college and in 1842 became one of the pioneer settlers of Grand
Rapids. He was mayor of the city in 1853, a
member of the constitutional convention of
Michigan in 1850, and several times a member
of the Legislature. Mr. Church was a lawyer of
high reputation, a scholarly and eloquent orator,
and greatly esteemed in the community in which
he spent th e ac tive ye ar.; of his life.
HARRY CRAYTON STURTEVANT, a member of
the class of '94, having completed his examinations in Tune last, though he was not able to
begin work with his class, died at his home in
Hartford September 22nd, aged 20 years. :a:e
was a good scholar and a youth of fine promise,
whose death is deeply lamented.

TRINITY COLLEGE DIRECTORY.
JARVIS HALL.
Slction I.
j H. Kidder, '92.
1

E. Randall, '92.
J H. C. Gilbert, '93.
3 t F. D. Gallup, '94.
(

5 { C. A. Monaghan, '93.

Section II.
j W. 0. O rton, '92.
7 ( J.C. Bulkeley, '93.
j A.H. Sibley, '92
9 ( C. C. Trowbridge, '92.
11 {

C. A. Lewis, '93.

Section III.
j S. Stoddard, '94.
13
1C. F. Weed, '94.
j G. Hall, '92.
15 1 A. W. Strong, '94
j W. Bowie, '93.
17 ! 0 . A. Smith, '94.
Middle .Section.
j B. P. Parker, '93.
1
91 R. P. Parker, '94.
21 {

Prof. Robb.

j C. D. Broughton, '95.
F. R. Young, 'q5.
5
R. F. Humphries, '92 .
2
51 H. R. Humphries, '94.
23

(

&ction IV.
j W. F. Collins, '93.
27 I G. W. Ellis, '94.
j J. Paine, '92.
29 ( 0. T. Paine, '95.
51 { M. S. McConihe, '92.

j H. R. Dingwall, '94.
F. T. Steele, '94.
j C. L. Bowie, '93.
4 1 S. Carter, '94.
j J. Briscoe, Jr., '94.
6
( E. C. Wagner, '94.
2

t

Slction V,
j T. L. Elwyn, '92.
331 H. H. Pelton, '93.
j J. Cullen, Jr., '93.
35 1 E. P. Hamlin, '95.
j S. H. Littell, '94.
371 W. S. Schlitz, '94.

Section VI.
j F . B. Cole, '93.
391 R. H. Woffenden, '93.
( W.W. Vibbert, '94.
j P. B. Morrison, '94.
j C. C. Barton, Jr .. '93
41 1 J. M. McGann, '95.
10
( R. H. Macauley, '95.
j E. B. Dean, '93.
j W. C. D. Willson, '93.
12
43 ( H. M. Smith, '93.
1 E. S. Allen, '93 .

j J. W. Lewis, '93.
8

j M. C. Mayo, '93.
H. Smart, 'q5.
j
C. A . Johnson, '92,
16
1 R. P. Bates, '93.
S j S. H. Alling, '92.
1
( S. K. Evans, '95.
14

20

j F. C. Edgerton, '94.
W. Edgerton, '94.

22 {

Prof. Hart.

24 {

F. S. Burrage, '95.

26

j F. B. Hubbell, '93.
(

1 {

I H. S. Graves, '92.
j T. McKean, Jr., '92.

30 ( R. S. Graves, '94.
j G. A. Quick, '94.
3 2 I H. E. Taylor, '95.

j L. T. Belden, '94.
40 1 N. T. Pratt. '94.
j C. Gallagher, '95.
42
1 J. D. Gallagher, '95 .
j W. L. French, '93.
441 W. W. Reese, '95.

J. J. Penrose, '95.

2 {

S S. H. Jobe, '93.
5 ~ R . Pearce, '93.

61 H. J. Greenley, '94.

7 { W. M. Bours, '94.

8

j G. E. Hamlin, '95.
91 E. M. Yeomans, '95.
j C. J. Davis, '94.
11
1 F. F. Johnson, '94,

Guest Chamber.

13 { President's Office.

14 { Prof. Beckwith.

15 { Prof. Riggs.

j R. S. Saltus, '92.
16

j G. D.
17 ( L. D.
j W. P.
1
9 t T. H.

1 R. L . Paddock, '94.
5 J. W. Goodrich, '92.
18
1 E. K. Hubbard,Jr. '92.

Hartley, 193.
Hubbard, '93.
Niles, '93.
Yardley, '92.

Rev. G. W. Smith, President,
IIS Vernon street.
Rev. T. R. Pynchon ,
90 Vernon street.
Hotel Capitol, Main street.
Rev . F. S. Luther,
Rev. H. Ferguson,
123 Vernon street.
114 Main street.
Rev. J. J. McCook,
69 Vernon street.
Prof. C. F. Johnson,

Alpha Delta Phi Chapter House.
L. V. Lockwood, '93.
L. A. Carter, '93.
G. H. Wilson, '93.

j H. W. Bal<lwin, '93.
B. Stauffer, '93.

1 P.

10 {

13 {

Lieut. Baren~prung.

14 { M. P. Robinson, '94.

15 { W. J. Miller, '92.

16 { R. C. Tongue, '95.

17 {

18 { A. H. Wedge, '95,

1

j E. F. Lawton,

91

City.

P. D. W. Phair, '94.

South Tower.
Janitor.

12 {

C. A. Hmne, '93.

4{

C. Judd, '93 .

j R. H. Mallory, '92.

( H. C. Ide, '94.

3 { Prof. Martin.

I2 {

28

3 (J.M. Wainwright, '95.
j A. Crabtree, '92.
38

NORTHAM TOWERS.
North Tower.

1 J.

1 J.

SEABURY HALL.
j J. Birkhead, '94.
34 ( B. C. Roberts, '95.
j D. Willard, .'95.
6

Assistant.

W. E. Conklin, '93,
Clarke Churchman, '93,
E. G. Churchman, '95,
P. R. Wesley, '94,
F. E. Pratt, '95,
P. J. McCook, '95,

S. W. McGuire, '95,
A. F . Miller, '95,

Wolcott street.
S7 Allen Place.
57 Allen Place.
SI Seymour street.
59 Wethersfield avenue.
I 14 Main street.
1

Meriden, Conn.
Meriden, Conn.

